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01. Annual Meeting

LACLT celebrated 21 years of service to the community at its
annual meeting held on October 15th. The business meeting
reflected a lot of change.
LACLT reluctantly said goodbye to three longstanding board members who had served the term limits: Cyndi Dame, Brad Hunter,
and Marie McDonald. Four new members were elected. We are
excited by the skills and perspectives they bring. (See page 2).
Officers elected: Ryan Barton President; Paul Charlton Vice President; Jason Hicks Treasurer; Chris Walkley Vice Treasurer; Kerri
Lowe Secretary; and Suzanne McKenna Vice Secretary.
The membership voted on by-law changes that did not materially change the content but provided very specific language now
required by HUD for certification as a Community Development
Housing Organization (CHDO). CHDO status is required to access
some public financing.
2014 Highlights:
•

•

The completion of Harriman Hill II, 24 units of permanently
affordable housing in Wolfeboro bringing LACLT’s total to 281
units developed, 245 of which is owned by LACLT;

The beginning of construction of the River’s Edge project
in Laconia, a 32 unit downtown waterfront redevelopment
of a former mill site. The project incorporates green values,
hydropower, and a community River Walk. We hope also to
house an onsite preschool for the neighborhood and office
space for homeownership programming;
Continued on page 2

From left: Ryan Barton, LACLT Board Chair, Russell Nadeau, EPTAM
Plastics COO, Jeff Hollinger, EPTAM Plastics President

EPTAM Plastics® continues to support the Lakes Region and its
workforce with the purchase of $25,000 in state tax credits as part
of LACLT’s Portfolio Strengthening Initiative.
“We feel it is important to invest in the people and programs
within our community. Affordable housing is a very real need, and
we are proud to support LACLT’s mission,” stated EPTAM Plastics®
President Jeff Hollinger.

Tax Credits still available!

In order to keep the rents affordable and to continue the success of
our properties for another 20 years we need your help!
Last year we received $500,000 in state tax credits from the Community Development Finance Authority (CDFA), and we still have
$245,000 left to sell. By selling them to businesses, we are able to
use the funds to upgrade the first 60 units of permanently affordable housing LACLT developed. The improvements will allow for
improved properties, improved fiscal performance, stabilized rents,
and secure homes.
The Tax Credit Program allows businesses to make a donation to
LACLT in exchange for state tax credits that can be applied against
New Hampshire business profits, business enterprise or insurance
premium taxes, to decrease your taxable income. The amount of
the tax credit is equal to 75% of the charitable contribution. For
example, a donor making a $10,000 donation to LACLT through this
program will receive a state tax credit in the amount of $7,500. In
addition, the contribution may be treated as a charitable deduction
to the extent the federal law allows. Tax credits may be used at any
time during a period of five consecutive years.
There’s no complicated paperwork. CDFA sends all the documentation to the Department of Revenue Administration. You simply fill
out the credit amount on the appropriate line on your tax form.
For more information about purchasing tax credits to support
LACLT’s Portfolio Strengthening Initiative, call Linda Harvey at
603-524-0747 ext. 107 or email her at lharvey@laclt.org.
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02.
•

Annual Meeting
2014 Highlights: (cont’d from p.1)

The completion of the second exit from an expiring limited
partnership, bringing 18 units of the Pine Hill project into
LACLT’s wholly owned portfolio;

•

Increase Board oversight and focus on risk management in
several ways including a restructured Finance & Asset Management Committee and Audit Committee;
Complete Strategic Planning in the Spring;

•

Complete River’s Edge and start the next project;

•

Build pipeline;

•

Execute Year 3 of Portfolio Strengthening, including preparation to dissolve the LNI Limited Partnership, continue rehabs,
and increase asset management tools and tracking;

•

Seek Certification as a Green Organization by NeighborWorks
America;

LOOKING AHEAD:

•

2015 will also be a busy year that includes the following activities:

Execute a Community Impact Measurement Survey with
NeighborWorks America;

•

Complete transition of HOMEteam; and

•

•

Increase staffing capacity: With the Homeownership reorganization, we will now have a full time Accounting Manager
and a full time Operations Manager to help elevate capacity
in financial, asset, and organizational management.

Tax Credits are still
• available!
The successful transition of its homeownership program

which had become unsustainable in an environment of decreased funding and increased regulatory burden. Rather
than continue in-house, LACLT joined in partnership with
HOMEteam (which you can read more about on page 3);
and

•

Two graduates from LACLT’s Transitional Services Program
for homeless families bringing the total to 67 since its inception.

Incorporate 4 engaged, knowledgeable new board members;

•

Welcome New Board Members
LACLT thanked three retiring members of the board and elected
four new board members at its annual meeting in October. Departing members were Cynthia Dame who most recently served
as the board Secretary and is an attorney at NH Attorney Solutions: Brad Hunter who chaired the Aquisitions Committee and
is a builder and President of Hunter Homes, Inc.; and Marie
McDonald who is a retired LNA. LACLT greatly appreciates their
commitiment, service and many contributions.

area in particular. I have seen the work that LACLT has done and
feel that it is important work. LACLT has an amazing track record,” said Frances Strayer.
We welcome our new and returning board members and thank
them for their service and leadership. Each board member
brings different skill sets and expertise that enhance our board
and the capacity of the Land Trust.

“I feel honored to have served on the LACLT Board of Directors.
I came to the Land Trust because I believe it is important to be
involved in community and to work towards its betterment in a
variety of ways. I learned a lot during my term, about non-profits, different organizational structures, obtaining funding, but,
most importantly, about the issues surrounding the availability
of affordable housing. The Land Trust never loses sight of their
mission, and each member of the board and staff contributes to
accomplish it. I am thankful that I was able to participate,” said
Cynthia Dame.
Newly elected members to the board: Erin Weller, Catering Assistant at Contigiani’s Catering Service; Suzanne McKenna, an
Attorney at Martin, Lord & Osman, P.A.; Frances Strayer, a Counselor at Moultonborough Central School; and Ashley Davis, a
Broker Associate with Four Seasons Sotheby’s International Realty.
“I aspired to be on the board because I believe everyone deserves adequate housing. I have been an advocate of affordable
housing for years and see it as a major issue in NH and in our

From left: Erin Weller, Suzanne McKenna, Frances Strayer
and Ashley Davis
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03. LACLT Joins HOMEteam
LACLT has been proud of the HomeOwnership programing that
it has provided to the community. As the only HUD certified
Housing Counseling Agency in the region, LACLT provided free
education classes and counseling. The focus was on helping
families to achieve financial stability. In the early years we
mostly helped families to become successful homeowners.
More recently the demand has been for foreclosure counseling
by the families who hadn’t taken our homebuyer classes. In
the last few years the funding for this programming has been
decreasing while the regulatory requirements for managing the
program has been increasing. Our 2013-2015 Strategic Plan anticipated this trend and called for solution. We are happy to
announce that we found one.
LACLT has partnered with two other NH housing organizations
to continue to provide the same services to the Lakes Region.
LACLT is now a proud member of the HOMEteam collaborative,
a non-profit membership organization created through a partnership between NeighborWorks® Southern New Hampshire
of Manchester, CATCH Neighborhood Housing in Concord, and
LACLT. By joining together, we can share resources and reduce
administrative burdens.
We are very grateful to NH Housing Finance Authority who

Construction Update:
Rivers Edge

The asbestos was professionaly cleared from the buildings, the two buildings were demolished, and overgrown
vegetation on the site was cleared.
River’s Edge will consist of 32 one- and two-bedroom permanently affordable apartments nestled between Union
Avenue and the river. With downtown just a short pedestrian bridge away, the location offers uniquely walkable living
opportunities for future tenants. The property will also have
a number of green features.
Watch for more updates as construction gets under way!

awarded a $50,000 grant to support LACLT’s transition into
HOMEteam. Their Emerging Opportunities Program makes
grants to encourage and support innovative new initiatives by
nonprofit organizations engaged in affordable housing. “Given
LACLT’s successful track record of offering critical homebuyer
and homeowner services, we are pleased to support this initiative to expand and streamline homebuyer education in the
Lakes Region,” said Dean Christon, Executive Director of New
Hampshire Housing.

LACLT’s Homeownership Success At a Glance
•
•
•
•

2,000+ people have taken LACLT’s free classes;
311 known families have purchased homes
totaling $46.6 million dollars;
77 saved for downpayment through our IDA program and,
192 homeowners have avoided foreclosure
through LACLT programs.
We are pleased to continue this same great
programming through HOMEteam.

Twice is Nice
She might tie her own fly-fishing flies, but Kara LaSalle can’t resist the lure of nonprofit work. In October, Kara became LACLT’s
new Operations Manager after rejoining the staff in April as a
Foreclosure Assistant. Kara had previously filled a temporary
position for LACLT in 2011-2012 before pursuing a career in
environmental engineering with a company in southern New
Hampshire. So, why is she back at LACLT? “I like the aspect
of giving back,” she says.“I can relate to the need for affordable housing. There’s a disconnect between rental costs and
income in the Lakes Region.” A lifelong resident of the Lakes
Region, Kara is happiest living and working
in the area. She enjoys
hiking the Quarry Trail
between Mounts Major and Gunstock with
her dogs, skiing, and
taking fly-tying classes
through Laconia Adult
Education. Please join
the LACLT staff in welcoming Kara back and
wish her luck mastering the art of fly fishing.

658 Union Avenue
Laconia, NH 03246
Phone: (603) 524-0747
Fax: (603) 527-2514
www.laclt.org

If you would prefer to receive our newsletter by email,
please contact Caitlin at 524-0747 ext. 108 or email her at cmeaney@laclt.org.

Like us on Facebook &
follow us on Twitter

Green Tip

LACLT wants you to keep in touch with us on social media. We use
Facebook and Twitter to post updates on LACLT events, building
projects, news about our work, quotes from our clients, and more.
Please take a minute to search for us on Facebook at
LaconiaAreaCommunityLandTrust and click the “like” button.
Our Twitter handle is @LaconiaAreaCLT.

Winter is coming and that means more time spent indoors for
many. Make your time indoors more esthecially pleasing and
healthy with a plant! Several plants will filter out common volatile
organic compunds (VOCs) helping indoor air quality which is typically far more polluted than outdoor air. Some suggested plants are:
• Aloe vera - great to help heal minor cuts and burns too!
• Spider plant - low-maintence and nearly impossible to kill
• Snake plant
• Golden pothos - will stay green even when kept in the dark
• Red-edged dracaena
• English ivy
• Warneck dracaena - easy to grow
Source: Mother Nature Network

Our mission:
To assist low and moderate income households achieve economic selfsufficiency through the development of permanently affordable housing
opportunities and associated support programs.
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